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Purpose
This review summarizes the need for and process of screening for distress and assessing unmet
needs of patients with cancer as well as the possible benefits of implementing screening.
Methods
Three areas of the relevant literature were reviewed and summarized using structured literature
searches: psychometric properties of commonly used distress screening tools, psychometric
properties of relevant unmet needs assessment tools, and implementation of distress screening
programs that assessed patient-reported outcomes (PROs).
Results
Distress and unmet needs are common problems in cancer settings, and programs that routinely
screen for and treat distress are feasible, particularly when staff are supported and links with
specialist psychosocial services exist. Many distress screening and unmet need tools have been
subject to preliminary validation, but few have been compared head to head in independent
centers and in different stages of cancer. Research investigating the overall effectiveness of
screening for distress in terms of improved recognition and treatment of distress and associated
problems is not yet conclusive, but screening seems to improve communication between patients
and clinicians and may enhance psychosocial referrals. Direct effects on quality of life are
uncertain, but screening may help improve discussion of quality-of-life issues.
Conclusion
Involving all stakeholders and frontline clinicians when planning screening for distress programs is
recommended. Training frontline staff to deliver screening programs is crucial, and continuing to
rigorously evaluate outcomes, including PROs, process of care, referrals, and economic costs and
benefits is essential.
J Clin Oncol 30:1160-1177. © 2012 by American Society of Clinical Oncology
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WHAT IS SCREENING FOR DISTRESS?

The National Comprehensive Cancer Network
Distress Management Guidelines Panel defines
distress as “a multifactoral unpleasant emotional
experience of a psychological (cognitive, behavioral, emotional), social, and/or spiritual nature
that may interfere with the ability to cope with
cancer, its physical symptoms and its treatment.
Distress extends along a continuum, ranging from
common normal feelings of vulnerability, sadness, and fears, to problems that can become disabling such as depression, anxiety, panic, social
isolation and spiritual crisis.”1(p6) In this framework, distress related to cancer diagnosis and
treatment is explicitly tied to a number of common practical, physical, and psychologic problems. Elevated levels of distress have been linked
with reduced health-related quality of life (QoL),2
1160

poor satisfaction with medical care,3 and possibly
reduced survival,4,5 although this mortality effect
may be confined to later stages.6
Distress is not a precise clinical term that appears
in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, which is used to assign formal
psychiatric diagnoses, but it is part of the clinical significance criterion that is a qualifier for several mood disorders, including major depression and adjustment
disorder. One reason for its adoption in cancer care is
that the term distress is often more useful for cancer
clinicians than psychiatric terms such as anxiety or depression. It is easily understood by the lay person and
does not carry the stigma often associated with diagnostic labels and terms such as psychiatric, psychosocial, and emotional problems. It is usually well
understood by non–mental-health clinicians, facilitating quick assessment with simple verbal enquiry or
patient self-report.
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Because the common distress scales do not allow case finding for
psychiatric conditions such as major depression, distress screening is
usually recommended as a first step, followed by further clinically
appropriate assessment.6,7 Typical evidence-based treatments for depression and anxiety, such as cognitive behavioral therapy, group
therapy, or pharmacotherapy, are usually applicable to the treatment
of distress, although more distress-focused intervention trials are
needed. Other interventions such as resource counseling (for practical
problems such as financial assistance or drug coverage) and symptom
management (eg, for fatigue or pain) may also be indicated. The latter
can be considered an attempt to address “meetable” unmet needs.
In the last decade, screening for distress has been positioned as
the sixth vital sign in cancer care, in addition to the first five, which are
measurements of pulse, respiration, blood pressure, temperature, and
pain.6,7 A number of international regulatory bodies and professional
societies have recommended routine screening and management of
distress as an integral part of whole-person cancer care, just as health
care teams monitor and respond to the other vital signs.6
Prevalence and Predictors of Distress
Estimates regarding the prevalence of distress have been informed by studies using the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI),8 General
Health Questionnaire (GHQ),9 and Distress Thermometer (DT).10
Pooled BSI data from two studies involving more than 7,000 patients
illustrate that approximately four in 10 patients with cancer report
significant distress.11,12 Individuals with certain cancers such as lung,
brain, and pancreatic cancers are more likely to be distressed, but
differences by cancer type are generally modest. More powerful predictors of distress include poorer QoL, disability (eg, low Karnofsky
performance score), and ongoing unmet needs.12-15 Newer longitudinal studies have also shown that for some patients, distress, anxiety,
and common problems such as fatigue and pain remain elevated
months or years after their initial diagnosis.16 One area of uncertainty
is whether rates of distress are particularly high in palliative stages of
cancer. One group recently found in a cross-sectional study that psychologic distress using the 12-item GHQ (GHQ-12) was approximately 25% in outpatients with cancer during or soon after treatment,
16% in community dwelling cancer survivors, and almost 60% in
those receiving specialist palliative care.13
Brief Overview of Tools Versus Criterion Standards
Many tools have been developed and applied in screening for
distress. The best known is the DT developed by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network, which was introduced as a simple, acceptable method to measure distress. Subsequent evidence showed it
had good negative predictive value (the accuracy of a negative screen)
comparable to longer tools.17 We undertook a search of all distress
screening tools for patients with cancer using Embase, Web of Knowledge, and Pubmed from inception to September 2011. Prior reviews
were also searched.17-20 The search produced 68 articles; the detailed
search strategy is presented in Appendix Figure A1 (online only).
Studies were excluded if they did not present accuracy data validated
against distress-specific criterion measures (eg, ideally structured interviews using Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
Fourth Edition, or International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision, criteria for any mental disorder but also Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale total scale [HADS-T], GHQ, or BSI)21-37 and if they
www.jco.org

were underpowered (defined as a sample size ⬍ 100).38-42 Applying
search criteria left 30 articles addressing the psychometric qualities of
various distress screening tools, which are summarized in Table 1
(presented in full in Data Supplement).
Psychometric properties summarized for each include validity,
reliability, and recommended cutoff scores. There were insufficient
data to meaningfully compare tools tested in palliative versus nonpalliative settings. Further work is required to test whether specific tools
are needed for different settings. Rarely did authors compare multiple
approaches to distress, but in one small study, the DT was found to be
equivalent to the GHQ-12 and BSI short form (BSI-18) in detecting
distress in palliative care.45 However, in a mixed cancer sample, Reuter
et al64 found the HADS-T to be nonsignificantly more accurate
than the GHQ-12 against any mental disorder. However, also in a
mixed cancer setting, Clover et al95 found the DT to be outperformed by the Kessler-10 and PSYCH-6, a subscale of the Somatic
and Psychological Health Report, largely because of the low positive predictive validity (accuracy of a positive screen) of the DT.
Smaller differences were found by Singer et al71 in a head-to-head
comparison of the visual analog scale mood item, HADS-T, Hornheider Fragebogen, and European Organisation for Research and
Treatment of Cancer—Emotional Function in patients with laryngeal
cancer. A number of promising new tools such as the Psychological
Distress Inventory, Mood Thermometer, and Emotion Thermometer
have recently been tested, but all require independent validation to
confirm their clinical utility. A common theme for distress tools is that
screening questionnaires have high negative predictive value but
somewhat disappointing positive predictive value, which reinforces
the conclusion that there is currently no tool that can be relied on
alone (without further follow-up).
WHAT ARE PSYCHOSOCIAL NEEDS ASSESSMENTS?

The application of a screening test is not usually sufficient to facilitate
a change in patient outcomes; it is merely the first step in a process that
requires further comprehensive assessment and timely provision of
interventions that are evidence based.72-74 Standardized distress
screening tools such as the DT can assist clinicians in detecting patients
currently in distress; however, they require additional help to pinpoint
the presence of physical, practical, emotional, family, or spiritual
problems contributing to distress.1 Unfortunately, we also know that
patients may experience significant problems but decline intervention
from their health care team,75 perhaps in favor of informal support
from family and friends. Teams must try to facilitate delivery of psychosocial treatment in an acceptable and convenient form for those
who may benefit. It may also be sensible to ask patients formally if they
wish to receive input from clinical services (and to clarify why, if
patients decline). Needs assessment is a strategy that focuses on identifying the unresolved concerns that patients are experiencing and
determines if they require further assistance as well as the level of
assistance they require.76
Tools for Conducting Needs Assessments
A range of tools have been developed to assess the unmet needs of
patients with cancer. A search of all needs assessment tools for adult
patients with cancer was conducted in Embase/MEDLINE from inception to September 2011 (Appendix Fig A2, online only, describes
© 2012 by American Society of Clinical Oncology
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Table 1. Description of Screening Tools for Distress
Measure
BSI-18

DT

Purpose and Format
Brief screening measure for psychologic distress and
psychiatric disorders in patients with cancer
18 items: how distressed the individual has felt by each
symptom during the past 7 days
Three subscales (depression, anxiety, and somatization) and
one GSI score
Screening measure for global distress in patients with cancer
One item: individuals rate distress levels during the past
week; scores range from 0 (none) to 10 (extreme distress)

One-item mood question Screening question for adjustment disorders and major
with DT
depression in patients with cancer
DT plus one-item mood question: individuals grade mood
during the past week; scores range from 0 (low mood) to
100 (usual relaxed mood)
DT and IT
Brief screening tool for detection of adjustment disorders
and/or major depression.
DT plus one-item IT: individuals rate the impact of distress
(as scored on the DT) on daily life activity; score ranges
from 0 (no impact) to 10 (high impact)

ET

DT and CCS

DT and MT

GHQ-12

K-10

1162

Five thermometers (VASs) assessing four mood domains
(distress, anxiety, depression, anger) and one “need for
help” thermometer
Four mood thermometers: individuals rate how much
emotional upset they have experienced in the past week;
scores range from 0 (none) to 10 (extreme)
Need for help thermometer: individuals rate how much help
they need for these concerns; score ranges from 0 (can
manage by myself) to 10 (desperately)
Assist health professionals to interpret “at a single glance”
the nature and intensity of distress
DT: ranges from 0 (no distress; green) to 5 (moderate
distress; yellow), to 10 (extreme distress; red)
CCS: individuals rate the intensity of nine items (pain,
nervousness, concentration, anxiety, worries about
partner/family, sadness, anger, spiritual concerns, other
physical problems) on scale ranging from 0 (no
annoyance; pastel green) to 10 (very much annoyance;
dark red)
Two emotional thermometers evaluate the patient’s level of
distress (DT) and depression (MT)
DT plus one-item MT: individuals rate how depressed they
have been today and over the last week; score ranges
from 0 (normal mood) to 10 (highly depressed)
Screen for general psychologic morbidity and capture the
construct of distress
12 items: individuals rate somatic symptoms,
anxiety/insomnia, depression, and social dysfunction over
the last few weeks; scale ranges from 0 to 4 (higher
score indicates poorer health)
Provides global measure of psychosocial distress
10 items: individuals rate nervousness, agitation, psychologic
fatigue, and depression in the last 4 weeks; scales range
from 1 (none of the time) to 5 (all of the time)
Total score ranges from 10 to 50 (higher score indicates
greater distress)
(continued on following
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Population

Recommended Cutoff

Mixed43

Men ⱖ 10; women ⱖ 13

Survivors44

Survivors ⱖ 50 (T-score)

Palliative45

Palliative ⱖ 62 (T-score)

Mixed
Survivors57

Mixed ⱖ 4 (ⱖ 5,55 ⱖ 751)
Survivors, no optimal

Palliative45
Mixed58

Palliative ⱖ 5
DT ⱖ 4

46-56

Interview: ⱕ 60 (Global Assessment of Functioning)

Mixed59,60

IT alone ⱖ 4

Mixed18,61

DT and IT combined:
Distress, DT ⱖ 2; IT ⱖ 4
Adjustment, DT ⱖ 4; IT ⱖ 3
Depression, DT ⱖ 5; IT ⱖ 4
Depression and suicidal ideation, DT ⱖ 5; IT ⱖ 5
DT ⱖ 3 or 4; AnxT ⱖ 3 or 5
DepT ⱖ 3; AngT ⱖ 2 or 3; DepT ⱖ 2 or 3;
HelpT ⱖ 3
Optimal tool: v HADS-T AngT; v DSM-IV DepT

Mixed62

DT ⱖ 4; CCS ⱖ 4

Mixed63

General distress: DT ⱖ 4; MT ⱖ 3
Severe distress: DT ⱖ 5; MT ⱖ 4

Mixed64

GHQ-12 ⱖ 5

Palliative45

Mixed65

K10 ⱖ 22
K-10 outperformed DT; combination K-10 and DT
better

page)
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Table 1. Description of Screening Tools for Distress (continued)
Measure
PDI

PDS

QSC-R10

SIPP

VAS

Purpose and Format

Population

Assesses general emotional condition and psychologic
disorders related to illness adjustment
13 items: individuals rate depression, anxiety, tiredness,
sexual desire, relationships with others, and self-image in
the last week; scales range from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very
much)
Global score ranges from 13 to 65 (higher score indicates
greater distress)
French adaptation of the NCCN Distress Thermometer
One-item PDS: individual rates distress (ie, de’tresse) during
the past week; score ranges from 0 (none) to 10 (extreme
distress)
Screening instrument for self-assessment of psychosocial
distress in patients with cancer
10 items: individuals indicate whether psychosomatic
complaints, fears, information deficits, everyday life
restrictions, and social strains apply to them and severity
of the problem
Scales range from 0 (problem does not apply) to 5 (problem
applies and is very serious; higher score indicates need for
psychosocial support)
Self-report questionnaire to identify psychosocial problems in
patients with cancer
24 items: individuals rate physical complaints, psychologic
complaints, and social/financial and sexual problems;
scales range from 0 (no) to 2 (yes; higher score indicates
poorer functioning)
Screening instrument for assessment of mood in patients
with cancer
One-item VAS: individuals rate mood over last 2 months;
scale ranges from 0 (happy) to 100 (miserable)

Recommended Cutoff

Mixed66

Mixed: PDI ⱖ 28

Breast67

Breast: PDI ⱖ 29

Mixed68

PDS ⱖ 3

Mixed69

Cutoff ⬎ 14

Radiotherapy70 Subclinical: physical ⱖ 4; psychologic ⱖ 5
Clinical: physical ⱖ 5; psychologic ⱖ 9

Laryngeal71

VAS ⱖ 37

Abbreviations: AnxT, Anxiety Thermometer; AngT, Anger Thermometer; BSI-18, Brief Symptom Inventory short form; CCS, Colored Complaint Scale; DepT, Depression
Thermometer; DSM-IV, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition; DT, Distress Thermometer; ET, Emotion Thermometer; GHQ, General Health
Questionnaire; GSI, Global Severity Index; HADS-T, Hospital and Anxiety Depression Scale total scale; HelpT, Help Thermometer; IT, Impact Thermometer; K-10, Kessler-10; MT,
Mood Thermometer; NCCN, National Comprehensive Cancer Network; PDI, Psychological Distress Inventory; PDS, Psychological Distress Scale; QSC-R10, Questionnaire on
Distress in Cancer Patients short form; SIPP, Screening Inventory for Psychosocial Problems; VAS, visual analogue scale.

the search strategy). Prior reviews79,80 were also searched. Of the
830 articles identified, 44 specifically addressed development or assessment of psychometric qualities of needs assessment tools. Tools were
excluded if they assessed only one domain of need (eg, information
needs),82-85,124 were developed to audit the care provided to patients
or assess satisfaction with care,86 and made no attempt at validation
against distress. Using these criteria, we found 38 studies including
data on 29 tools. These are presented in brief in Table 2 (and in full in
Data Supplement).
A majority of tools were developed for use with patients diagnosed with any type of cancer.77,88-92,95-99,111-113,116,117,119,123 However, some were proposed as specific to advanced stage of
disease,78,87,100,104,107,114,115,120,125 clinical setting,94,105,106,121 or survivors.93,122 Others targeted particular diagnoses (eg, lung100 and
prostate cancers108-110). Two tools were developed specifically for
screening patients with cancer in any setting (including primary
care) to prompt further assessment and appropriate referrals
to services.101,102,125
The most common strategy for establishing content validity of
needs assessment measures was through literature reviews and
adapting items derived from other scales, followed by clinical
and/or expert opinion. The Needs Near the End-of-Life Scale,
Problems and Needs in Palliative Care, Needs Assessment Tool:
Progressive Disease—Cancer (NAT:PDC), and Sheffield Profile
www.jco.org

for Assessment and Referral to Care (SPARC) questionnaires were
the most comprehensive in their approach to content validity,
making use of multiple strategies to determine items. Items covered a wide range of need domains including physical, psychologic,
social, spiritual, sexual, information, cognitive, and financial needs as
well as care provision, to varying degrees. The number of items in
reviewed tools ranged from 13 to 138. Although comprehensive in
their coverage, tools such as the Problems and Needs in Palliative Care,
Needs Assessment of Advanced Cancer Patients, Comprehensive
Needs Assessment Tool in Cancer, Supportive Care Needs Survey
(SCNS), and Cancer Rehabilitation Evaluation System included more
than 50 items, which has implications for time limitations and patient
burden if delivered manually.
Evidenceofvalidityandreliabilityvariedconsiderablybetweentools.
Intermsofconstructvalidity,mosttoolsreliedprimarilyonfactoranalysis
and correlations with existing measures; however, validation data were
not provided for all tools and all subscales reviewed (Cancer Needs Distress Inventory (CaNDI), Cancer Needs Questionnaire short form, NAT:
PD-C, and Survivors Unmet Needs Survey). Evidence of predictive
validity was provided for two tools only (CaNDI and Cancer Care Monitor), and no construct validity information was available for some tools
(Three Levels of Needs Questionnaire, Psychosocial Needs Assessment
Survey, Supportive Needs Screening Tool, and SPARC). Evidence of
© 2012 by American Society of Clinical Oncology
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Table 2. Description of Needs Assessment Tools
Measure
3LNQ

CaNDI

CARES

CARES-SF

CaSun

CaTS

CCM

CNAT

CNQ-SF

CPILS

NA-ACP

NA-ALCP

NAT:PD-C

NEQ

1164

Content and Format
Assesses EORTC QLQ-C30 physical function, role function, depression, worry, concentration, nausea, pain, dyspnea,
reduced appetite, social function, and fatigue items and three additional items: sexuality, feeling burden, and
loneliness
14 items: patient rates problem intensity in the past week for 12 items; scale ranges from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very
much); problem intensity on the three additional items; and felt need for 12 items ranging from no need to unmet
need to met need
Needs-based measure of cancer-related distress including depression, anxiety, emotional, social, health care,
practical needs
39 items: patient rates extent of problem in the last 2 weeks; scale ranges from 1 (not a problem) to 5 (very severe
problem) and desire for help for each item (yes/no)
Total distress score created using summed item scores; two subscale scores created for anxiety and depression
Self-report measure assessing the day-to-day problems and rehabilitation needs of patients with cancer
139 items (not all items completed by all patients: minimum, 93 items; maximum, 132 items): patients rate the
extent to which item applies to them; scale ranges from 0 (does not apply) to 4 (very much)
Global CARES score and five higher-order factors: physical, psychologic, medical interaction, marital, sexual, and
other problems
Short form of the CARES instrument
59 items (not all items completed by all patients: minimum, 38 items; maximum, 57 items): patients rate extent to
which item applies to them; scale ranges from 0 (does not apply) to 4 (very much); global CARES-SF score and
five higher-order factors: physical, psychologic, medical interaction, marital, sexual, and other problems
Self-report measure of cancer survivors’ supportive care needs
35 items: patient rates information/medical care, quality of life, emotional/relationships, life perspective needs since
completing treatment; scale ranges from no need/not applicable to high need
Six positive change items rated on 4-point scale (“yes, but I have always been like this”; “yes, this has been a
positive outcome”; “no, and I would like help to achieve this”; “no, and this is not important to me”)
Assess sensory/psychologic concerns and procedural concerns relating to cancer treatment
25 items: patients indicate what hospital staff could have done to help them cope better in the time before their
treatment; scale ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree; higher score indicates greater need for
assistance)
Assesses physical symptoms, treatment side effects, acute distress, despair, impaired ambulation, impaired
performance, and quality of life
38 items: patient rates how bad the physical symptoms/treatment side effects have been during the past week
(scale ranges from 0 关not bad at all兴 to 10 关bad as possible兴), or how true a statement regarding distress, despair,
or impairment was in past week (scale ranges from 0 关not at all true兴 to 10 关completely true兴)
Self-report tool assessing information, psychologic, health care staff, physical symptoms, hospital services, family/
interpersonal, spiritual/religious, and social needs of patients with cancer of any type during any phase of illness
59 items: patient rates their level of need in the last month; scale ranges from 1 ‘No need’ to 4 ‘high need’
Assesses psychologic, health information, physical and daily living, patient care and support, interpersonal
communication needs
32 items: patients rate their level of need for help on a scale ranging from 1 (no need/not applicable) to 5 (high need)
Assesses physical and emotional distress, employment/financial problems, and fear of recurrence in cancer survivors
29 items: patients rate the degree to which each problem applies to them; scale ranges from 0 (not a problem) to 2
(severe problem)
Assesses daily living, symptom, psychologic, social, spiritual, financial, medical communication, and information
needs in advanced cancer
132 items: patients rate their level of need for help in the past 4 months; scale ranges from 1 (no need/not
applicable) to 5 (high need)
Assesses daily living, symptom, psychologic, social, spiritual, financial, medical communication, and information
needs in patients with advanced lung cancer
38 items: patients rate their level of need for help in the past 4 months; scale ranges from 1 (no need/not applicable)
to 5 (high need)
Health professional–completed screening measure for patients with advanced cancer and their caregivers assesses
patient well-being, ability of caregiver/family to care for patient, and caregiver/family wellbeing
18 items: health professional rates patient/caregiver level of concern since last consultation; scale ranges from 1
(none) to 3 (severe); if rated as some or severe, health professional records action taken (directly managed,
managed by someone in care team, referral required)
Screening tool used to assess the physical, psychologic, social, spiritual, information, financial needs of hospitalized
patients with cancer
23 items: patient indicates the presence or absence of needs
(continued on following page)
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Population
Advanced (stage III/IV)87

Mixed88

Mixed89-91

Mixed89,92

Survivors (1 to 15 years)93

Lymphoma and colon94

Mixed95,96

Mixed97

Mixed98

Mixed99

Advanced78

Advanced lung cancer100

Patients with advanced
disease and
caregivers101-104

Hospitalized105,106
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Table 2. Description of Needs Assessment Tools (continued)
Measure
NEST

PCNA

PCNQ

PNAS

PNAT
PNI

PNPC

PNPC-sv

Problems
Checklist
SCNS

SCNS-SF34

SNST

SPARC-45

SPEED

SUNS

Content and Format

Population

Assesses the financial needs, access to care, social connection, sense of purpose, physical needs,
anxiety/depression, information needs, caregiving needs, relationship with others, distress, goals of care, and
spirituality needs of patients with advanced cancer
13 items: patient rates level of concern; scale ranges from 0 (none) to 10 (a great deal)
Assesses unmet information, support, and care delivery needs of men with prostate cancer
135 items: patient rates the importance of the need; scale ranges from 1 (not all important) to 10 (extremely
important)
Patient also indicates whether need was met; scale ranges from 1 (not met) to 10 (totally met)
Assesses the perceived needs relating to role limitations, general practitioner ongoing support, impotence and
sexual issues, incontinence, personal integration and control, and specialist ongoing support of men diagnosed
with prostate cancer
69 items: patient rates the level of need; scale ranges from strongly disagree to strongly agree
Individual also indicates desire for help with identified needs; scale ranges from not at all to a lot
Assesses the presence of information, practical, supportive, spiritual needs in patients with cancer
34 items: patients indicate whether they would like to know more about, help with, or someone to talk to; scale
ranges from yes, yes but not now, no, does not apply
Assesses the physical, psychologic, and social problems of patients with cancer
16 items: patient rates the degree of impairment; scale ranges from no impairment to severe impairment
Assesses practical, childcare, support networks, emotional and spiritual, information, health professional,
and identity needs
48 items: patient rates the importance of the need over the past few weeks (scale ranges from 1 关not important兴 to
5 关very important兴) as well as satisfaction of that need
Assesses the physical/daily living, psychologic, social, spiritual, information, financial, sexuality, caregiver/family,
quality of care, and general practitioner/specialist needs of patients with cancer in palliative setting
138 items: patient rates the degree of problem; scale ranges from 1 (yes) to 2 (somewhat) to 3 (no)
Patient also rates desire for professional attention for each problem; scale ranges from 1 (yes, more) to 2 (as much
as now) to 3 (no)
Tool assessing the physical/daily living, autonomy, psychologic, social, spiritual, information, and financial needs of
patients with cancer in palliative setting
33 items: patient rates the degree of problem; scale ranges from 1 (yes) to 2 (somewhat) to 3 (no)
Patient also rates desire for professional attention for each problem; scale ranges from 1 (yes, more) to 2 (as much
as now) to 3 (no)
Tool assessing the daily living, relationship, emotion, and economic problems of patients with cancer
16 items: patients rate the extent to which they had difficulties or worries recently; scale ranges from 0 (no
difficulty) to 3 (severe difficulty)
Tool assessing the physical and daily living, psychologic, health system and information, sexuality, and patient care
and support needs of patients with cancer
59 items: patients rate their level of need in the past month; scale ranges from 1 (no need/not applicable) to 5 (high
need)
Tool assessing the physical and daily living, psychologic, health system and information, sexuality, patient care and
support needs of patients with cancer
34 items: patients rate their level of need in the past month; scale ranges from 1 (no need/not applicable) to 5 (high
need)
Tool assessing physical, social, psychologic, information, spiritual needs for use in an outpatient oncology setting
40 items: patient rates the presence of need experienced on a yes/no scale; time periods defined for specific needs
based on evidence and clinician-defined usefulness (eg, pain experienced in last week, emotions experienced in
last 2 weeks)
Screening tool assessing communication and information, physical symptom, psychologic, religious and spiritual,
independence and activity, family, social, and treatment needs of patients with advanced cancer
45 items: patient rates level of need on a scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 3 (very much) and desire for help from
health team on a yes/no scale
Health professional–completed screening tool assessing the physical, spiritual, social, therapeutic, and psychologic
needs of patients with cancer receiving palliative care admitted to the emergency department
13 items: patient rates the level of need; scale ranges from 0 (not at all) to 10 (a great deal)
Tool assessing the emotional health, access and continuity of care, relationships, financial concerns, and information
needs of cancer survivors
89 items: patients rate their level of need in the past month; scale ranges from 0 (no need) to 4 (very high need)

Advanced107

Prostate108

Prostate109,110

Mixed111

Mixed112
Mixed113

Palliative114

Palliative115

Mixed116

Mixed77

Mixed117
Prostate118
Mixed119

Advanced120

Patients in emergency
department121
Survivors (1 to 5
years)122

Abbreviations: 3LNQ, Three Levels of Needs Questionnaire; CaNDI, Cancer Needs Distress Inventory; CARES, Cancer Rehabilitation Evaluation System;
CARES-SF, CARES short form; CaSun, Cancer Survivors Unmet Needs; CaTS, Cancer Treatment Survey; CCM, Cancer Care Monitor; CNAT, Comprehensive Needs
Assessment Tool in Cancer; CNQ-SF, Cancer Needs Questionnaire short form; CPILS, Cancer Problems in Living Scale; EORTC QLQ-C30, European Organisation
for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire C30; NA-ACP, Needs Assessment of Advanced Cancer Patients; NA-ALCP, Needs Assessment
for Advanced Lung Cancer Patients; NAT:PD-C, Needs Assessment Tool: Progressive Disease—Cancer; NEQ, Needs Evaluation Questionnaire; NEST, Needs Near
the End of Life Scale; PCNA, Prostate Cancer Needs Assessment; PCNQ, Prostate Cancer Needs Questionnaire; PNAS, Psychosocial Needs Assessment Survey;
PNAT, Patient Needs Assessment Tool; PNI, Psychosocial Needs Inventory; PNPC, Problems and Needs in Palliative Care; PNPC-sv, PNPC short version; SCNS,
Supportive Care Needs Survey; SCNS-SF34, SCNS short form; SNST, Supportive Needs Screening Tool; SPARC, Sheffield Profile for Assessment and Referral to
Care; SPEED, Screen for Palliative and End-of-Life Care Needs in the Emergency Department; SUNS, Survivors’ Unmet Needs Survey.
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reliability also varied, with some studies limiting reliability information to internal consistency using Cronbach’s alpha (⬎ 0.70 for acceptable reliability) and inter-item and item-total correlations. Others
studies also included inter-rater reliability (Three Levels of Needs
Questionnaire, NAT: PD-C, and Patient Needs Assessment Tool),
alternate-forms reliability (Cancer Care Monitor [CCM]), and testretest reliability (CaNDI, Cancer Rehabilitation Evaluation System
(CARES), CARES short form, Cancer Survivors Unmet Needs, CCM,
Needs Assessment of Advanced Cancer Patients, Needs Evaluation
Questionnaire, Prostate Cancer Needs Questionnaire, and Patient
Needs Assessment Tool). No reliability data were available for the
Prostate Cancer Needs Assessment, Supportive Needs Screening Tool,
SPARC, or SPEED.
Supplementing standardized distress screening tools with needs
assessment tools may have the potential to enhance the ability of
clinicians to identify and manage patients’ concerns in a timely and
appropriate manner.18,126 Although distress screening tools can detect
the presence of distress in patients, needs assessment tools provide a
more comprehensive assessment of concerns and may be particularly
useful for high-risk patients. Tools such as the CCM, CARES, CARES
short form, CaNDI, SCNS, SCNS short form (for patients before or
during treatment), and Cancer Survivors Unmet Needs (for survivors) have been subjected to more rigorous psychometric testing and
hence would be our current recommendations. However, further
evidence of psychometric quality is needed, particularly evidence of
test-retest reliability, predictive validity, responsiveness, and clinical
utility of these tools. Also untested is the ability of needs tools to
improve patient-reported outcomes (PROs) in randomized trials.

HOW CAN SCREENING FOR DISTRESS BE IMPLEMENTED?

Process of Implementation
Despite strong recommendations of many professional societies
and accreditation agencies, to date few cancer centers have adopted
routine screening for distress or needs assessment,127 although implementation trials are under way. Programs often show enhanced
acceptability when assisted by dedicated funded trials staff; hence,
real-world acceptability should be re-evaluated under routine care
conditions. In clinical settings, it is not certain whether systematic
screening can actually be accomplished in busy clinical environments
such as on a surgical ward, in the chemotherapy suite, or in radiotherapy. The key question is whether screening programs remain acceptable to both patients and frontline cancer clinicians.
Several studies have now reported that it is possible to screen large
numbers of patients with few refusals. For example, Carlson et al128
accrued 89% of all eligible patients in lung and breast cancer clinics
over an 18-month period; Shimizu et al129 similarly accrued 92% of
patients with cancer in a general oncology practice, and Ito et al130
recruited 76% of eligible patients receiving chemotherapy. These studies each included more than 1,000 patients. Other researchers have
also interviewed patients and staff to better understand their perceptions of the screening process. Fillion et al131 assessed the implementation of screening for distress programs led by nurse navigators in two
Canadian provinces. They interviewed nurse providers, psychosocial
and spiritual staff, and hospital administrators about their experiences
throughout the process of implementing screening programs. Staff
members were enthusiastic about screening for distress and valued the
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training they received before implementation. They felt it fit well with
their role as nurse navigators and saw through experience with patients that it could allow for a deeper conversation about issues that
may not have been discussed otherwise.
Despite high accruals and positive perceptions, most screening
implementation has occurred with the assistance of dedicated collaborative screening staff. Mitchell et al (manuscript submitted for publication) assessed implementation of a simple visual-analog screener
without such assistance in routine cancer care. After 379 screening
applications, clinicians felt screening was useful in 43% and not useful
in 36% of assessments and were unsure or neutral in 21% of assessments. More than one third felt that the screening program was
impractical for routine use (38%), and more chemotherapy nurses
than radiographers rated the screening program as “not useful” (43%
v 22%). Thus, despite much success of programs with dedicated staff,
there is still a need for more research investigating the practicalities of
adopting screening for distress programs in real-life clinical practice
using existing staff.
One of the issues commonly cited as a barrier to implementing
routine screening for distress is a concern that the yield from positive
screening cases will overwhelm existing psychosocial services. Emerging data do not support this contention. For example, a study conducted among more than 1,100 patients with breast and lung cancers
found that when invited to talk to a staff member about concerns
identified in screening for distress, between 40% and 50% of patients
accepted a telephone consultation, and in total, approximately 30%
were eventually referred to services.128 Similarly, 20% of patients with
head and neck cancer screened for distress were referred to care,132 and
of those with high distress referred to services, 25% accepted the
referral.129 In a palliative setting, 33% were referred to services.133 This
is similar to base rates of psychosocial services use before the implementation of screening for distress programs (24%134). In fact, this
raises the opposite concern: does screening really make a difference?
The evidence for this is discussed in this article. It may be the case that
after the implementation of screening, different people find their way
to services or use a variety of resources previously unused. An important secondary objective of screening is to help meet the needs of
underserved populations such as those with low income, ethnic minorities, and psychosocially distressed individuals. This urgently requires investigation in future studies.
Outcomes of Screening for Distress Programs
In contrast to work in primary care, there are few data available
on the effects of screening for distress on PROs in cancer. A search for
all studies that implemented screening for distress with assessment
and management of symptoms, followed by further assessment and
evaluation of the efficacy of the intervention, was conducted in Web of
Knowledge and PUBMED from inception to September 2011 (Appendix Fig A3, online only, describes search strategy). Prior reviews
were also searched.73,135 Inclusion criteria were as follows: randomized controlled trials (RCTs) examining the effect of screening for
distress on PROs, or nonrandomized studies with a usual care cohort
(sequential, historical, or concurrent). We excluded single-arm studies without a comparative control group and studies that addressed
impact of implementation on process of care/patient encounter
only.46,68,131,132,136-145 Applying search terms revealed only 14 articles
(seven randomized and seven nonrandomized studies) addressing the
impact of screening for distress on PROs (Table 3).
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Detmar et al148

McLachlan et al147

Randomized
Maunsell et al146

Author

251 patients with breast cancer

Sample

Primary outcome:distress, PSI

Measures

Conclusions/Comments

Randomized crossover trial (10
physicians randomly allocated;
switched arms at midpoint)
Both groups: complete screening
measure (EORTC QLQ-C30) before
consultation; follow-up for three
outpatient visits
Intervention: results given to patient and Eligibility criteria: basic proficiency in
physician for review during
Dutch language, age ⬎ 18 years,
consultation
not enrolled onto concurrent HRQL
study
Control: results not available to
clinician/patient
Management: medical record review
Satisfaction/acceptability: interview
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(continued on following page)

Satisfaction: PSQ

QoL: SF-36

Intervention group reported greater improvements in
mental health and role functioning

Limitations: limited staff education
(half hour); many statistical tests

Eligibility criteria: Attending medical
QoL: EORTC QLQ-C30 depression, BDI Intervention: greater decrease in depression at 6
oncology clinic, not first
short form
months (in patients depressed at baseline)
consultation, ECOG status ⱕ 2, age
ⱖ 18 years, adequate follow-up
scheduled, ⱖ 90% prestudy items,
fluent English
6 months only: satisfaction with
No between-group differences in changes in
medical staff, information provision,
satisfaction with care
overall satisfaction
214 patients receiving palliative chemo- Primary outcome: QoL topics
Primary outcome: 10 of 12 QoL issues discussed more Significant increase in QoL issues
therapy
discussed, checklist and audio tapes
frequently in intervention group
discussed and patient satisfaction
with emotional support
Intervention, n ⫽ 100; control, n ⫽ 114 Secondary outcomes: Awareness QoL: Secondary outcomes: no significant differences
Modest effect on patient
COOP
between groups on physician awareness QoL,
management and QoL
patient QoL, satisfaction, or management

Intervention: results summary available
to physician and coordination nurse
during consultation; individualized
management plan based on scores
and predefined guidelines developed
for patients
Control: usual clinical encounter;
information not available to clinicians

Secondary outcomes: no difference in changes in
other needs between two groups

Intervention, n ⫽ 296; control, n ⫽ 154 Secondary outcomes: Other needs:
CNQ-SF

Both groups: Completed measures
using touch-screen computer before
consultation at baseline and 2 and 6
months

No meaningful difference between
groups in changes in cancer needs
or QoL over 6 months
Limitations: only 37% of services
offered were accepted; attrition;
high percentage with no/low
needs, high function, and QoL; no
staff training; possible
contamination intervention effects

Systematic screening of distress, with
extra psychosocial help offered to
high-distress patients, did not
improve QoL
Secondary outcomes: no between-group differences in Limitations: basic psychosocial care
distress, physical health, usual activities, return to
provided to all patients may have
work, marital satisfaction, use of other psychosocial
been sufficient
services, or medical consultations

Results

Primary outcome: distress decreased over time (both
groups)

Table 3. Impact of Screening for Distress on Patient-Reported Outcomes

Both groups: basic psychosocial care (ie, Intervention, n ⫽ 123; control, n ⫽ 127 Secondary outcome: overall health
contact with social worker at initial
perception
treatment); follow-up telephone
interviews 3 and 12 months later
Intervention: telephone screening using Exclusion criteria:previous treatment
Usual activities: CHALS
GHQ-20 every 28 days (12 calls);
for cancer, distant disease at
patients scoring GHQ ⱖ 5 referred to
diagnosis, participant in other trial,
social worker
no severe health problems
Control: No telephone screening
Depression/anxiety: DIS
Social support: SSQ
Marital: LWMAT
Stressful life events: LES
Two-arm RCT (allocation ratio: 2:1
450 patients with cancer
Primary outcome: CNQ-SF (psychologic Primary outcome: no between-group difference in
intervention to control)
and information needs)
changes in psychologic/information needs

Two-arm RCT

Study Design and Methods
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Rosenbloom et
al151

286 patients

Sample

Measures
Primary outcomes: QoL: FACT-G

Results

Conclusions/Comments

Providing QoL assessment and
structured feedback of QoL results
did not improve HRQL, clinical
management strategies, or
satisfaction
Limitations: high baseline scores,
physician making more clinical
decisions than nurses, discussion
dependent on patient preference

Limitations: QoL data discussed in
64% of encounters; significant
dropouts; possible contamination

Some physician training

Primary outcome: intervention and attention control
Increase in discussion of chronic
groups higher QoL than control group (no difference
symptoms and positive impact on
between intervention and attention control)
well-being; clinically significant
improvement in well-being (in
intervention group)
Proportion of patients with clinically meaningful
No impact on patient management
improvement in FACT-G greater in intervention
group

Intervention: completion of touch-screen Intervention, n ⫽ 144; attention
screening measure (EORTC QLQcontrol, n ⫽ 70; control n ⫽ 72
C30, HADS), with feedback of results
to physicians
Attention control: completion of touchSecondary outcomes: audio-taped
Secondary outcomes:EORTC symptoms higher in
screen screening measure (EORTC
consultation content of any QoL
intervention group; no difference in number of other
QLQ-C30, HADS); no feedback
issues included in EORTC QLQ-C30
symptoms discussed; several patient-reported
provided to physicians
outcomes improved
Control: no touch-screen measurement Eligibility criteria: commencing
of HRQL before clinic encounters
treatment, attend the clinic at least
three times, fluent in English, not
taking part in HRQL studies, and not
exhibiting psychopathology
All groups: Observed for 6 months
Three-arm RCT; stratified by diagnosis
213 patients
Screening measure: QoL: FACT-G
Primary outcomes: satisfaction and QoL did not
(baseline and follow-up for structed
change; no differences across groups in changes in
interview and discussion or attention
QoL or satisfaction over time (FLIC or PSQ-III)
control; 6 months only for full
control)
All groups: completed questionnaires
Eligibility criteria: ddvanced breast,
Primary outcomes: all time points (all
Secondary outcomes: no statistically significant
before regular consultation
lung, or colorectal cancer, regional
groups); QoL: FLIC; mood: POMSdifferences across groups in changes in clinical
or distant spread, receiving chemo17; satisfaction: PSQ-III
treatment
therapy, age 18 to 75 years, ⬎ 6
months prognosis, no brain
metastases or CNS issues, no
psychosis or depression or
psychotic symptoms
Structured interview and discussion:
Secondary outcomes: Treatment: five
interviewed by nurse after
items completed by nurse
questionnaire completed (baseline
and 1 and 2 months)
Assessment control: QoL results
presented to nurse at baseline and 1
and 2 months; follow-up at 1, 2, 3,
and 6 months
Full control: No feedback to nurses or
interview; follow-up at 3 and 6
months
(continued on following page)

Study Design and Methods

Three-arm RCT (allocation ratio: 2:1:1 in
favor of intervention group and
stratified by cancer site)

Author

Velikova et al149
(secondary
analysis150)

Table 3. Impact of Screening for Distress on Patient-Reported Outcomes (continued)
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Carlson et al
(manuscript
submitted for
publication)

3,133 patients

Both groups: completed DT, full screen, Computerized, n ⫽ 1,531;
PT, PSSCAN Part C, service use
personalized, n ⫽ 1,602
before consultation; follow-up at 3, 6,
and 12 months
Computerized: received a printout
Eligibility criteria: age ⬎18 years,
summary of concerns and
attending tertiary cancer center,
instructions on how to access
English proficiency
appropriate services
Personalized: received brief computer
printout summary of concerns and
contacted by screening team within 3
days; detailed triage algorithm
followed to discuss referral options

Full screen: DT and PSSCAN Part C;
received personalized report and
summary on electronic medical
record
Full screening and triage: DT; PSSCAN
Part C; received personalized
telephone call within 3 days; etailed
triage algorithm followed to discuss
referral options with the patient
Two-arm RCT: (allocation ratio of 1:1)

3-month follow-up via email or telephone Eligibility criteria: age ⱖ 18 years,
by a research assistant
marked new in electronic medical
record, attending breast or lung
clinic
Minimal screening: DT only; no feedback

(continued on following page)

Primary outcome measures: Distress:
DT; fatigue: full screen; pain: PT;
anxiety and depression: PSSCAN
Part C
Secondary outcomes measure:
services accessed since last
screening

Secondary outcomes: Anxiety and
depression: PSSCAN Part C
(completed by minimal screening
group at 3 months follow-up only)

Minimal screen, n ⫽ 365; full screen,
n ⫽ 391; screening with triage,
n ⫽ 378

All groups: completed measures via
computerized kiosk before
consultation

Measures
Primary outcome: Distress: DT

Sample
585 patients with breast and 549 with
lung cancers

Three-arm RCT (allocation ratio of 1:1:1)

Carlson et al128

Conclusions/Comments

Access related to greater decrease in distress, anxiety,
and depression

Screening for distress has the
potential to decrease subsequent
symptom burden up to 12 months
after diagnosis
Secondary outcome: patients with higher symptom
Limitations: absence of control group,
burden and personalized triage group more likely to
no staff training, triage occurred
access services
only after baseline visit

Primary outcomes:significant decreases in all
outcomes over time in both groups; no differences
between groups

Secondary outcomes: no between-group differences in
anxiety or depression; best predictor of decreased
anxiety and depression was referral to psychosocial
services

Screening is feasible in large cancer
center; screening with triage is
most beneficial
Lung only: 20% fewer in triage group reported
30% of patients in triage condition
continued high distress at follow-up compared with
accepted referred to service; 10%
other groups
in minimal screen; 14% in full
screening condition
Breast only: full screening and triage groups had lower Limitations: no protection against
distress at follow-up than minimal screening
contamination, no staff training, no
absence of screening condition

Results
Primary outcome: marginally significant differences
between triage and minimal screen groups

Table 3. Impact of Screening for Distress on Patient-Reported Outcomes (continued)
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Thewes et al154

Boyes et al153

Nonrandomized
Taenzer et al152

Author

Sample

Primary outcome: no difference in the number of QoL
items endorsed

Results

Screened: completed DT, SPHERE short
Eligibility criteria: newly diagnosed
form before consultation/chemotherapy
patients with malignant disease; age
education session; nurses encouraged to
ⱖ 18 years; able to provide
assess problems and explore interest in
informed consent; English
receiving referral to psychosocial staff
proficiency
Control: questionnaire (SPHERE short
form) completed before consultation
or chemotherapy education session
(continued on following page)

Screened cohort reported higher unmet information,
psychologic, and daily living needs at 6 months

Secondary outcomes:time to referral shorter in
screened cohort (5 v 14 days)

Intervention: completed screening
Control, n ⫽ 26; intervention, n ⫽ 27
Secondary outcomes: Satisfaction:
Intervention group discussed more QoL items during
measure (EORTC QLQ-C30
PDIS; exit interview with patients
consultation
computerized version) before
appointment; results given to clinician
Control: completed screening measure Eligibility criteria: primary, secondary, or QoL categories charted: medical record Secondary outcomes: No difference between groups
(EORTC QLQ-C30 print version) after
metastatic lung diagnosis, lung clinic
audit
in satisfaction with visits; high satisfaction in both
clinic appointment
attendance, fluency in English,
groups
adequate eyesight
Intervention: records had greater number of QoL
actions recorded
Two-group study (allocation: alternate
95 patients with cancer
Primary outcomes: physical symptoms Primary outcomes: no significant differences between
consenting patients assigned to
groups in changes in anxiety, depression
groups via computer)
Both groups: Patients completed
Intervention, n ⫽ 42; control, n ⫽ 38
Anxiety/depression: HADS
Intervention patients reporting physical symptoms at
computerized screening measure
first visit less likely to report at third visit
(SCNS, HADS, physical symptoms)
before consultation; assessed at first
visit and three following consecutive
visits
Intervention: feedback report of
Eligibility criteria: age ⱖ 18 years, first Secondary outcomes: Needs: SCNS
Secondary outcome: No significant differences
summary scores and strategies for
consultation, receive active
between the groups in the proportion of patients
managing issues was printed and
treatment after first visit, considered
reporting any moderate/high unmet needs.
placed in patient file for discussion in
by oncologist to be emotionally and
consultation with oncologist
physically able
Control: no results made available to
Acceptability: survey administered to
Patients: easy, acceptable, and willing to complete at
oncologist
patients and oncologists
each visit
Oncologists: two of four reported discussing feedback
sheet with patients; three of four reviewed at beginning
of consultation, easy to understand, adequate content
Sequential cohort study (sequentially
83 patients
Primary outcomes: Referrals: medical
Primary outcome: 44% scored DT ⱖ 5; of these, 10
recruited first into control group, then
record; distress: SPHERE short form
(53%) were referred to social worker or
into screened group)
psychologist
Both groups: Follow-up 6 months later
Screened, n ⫽ 43; control, n ⫽ 40
Secondary outcomes: Needs: SCNS-SF No significant difference in PSYCH-6 between cohorts

Primary outcome: QoL: EORTC
QLQ-C30

Measures

Table 3. Impact of Screening for Distress on Patient-Reported Outcomes (continued)

Sequential cohort study (allocation:
57 patients with lung cancer
sequentially recruited first into control
group, then into experimental group)

Study Design and Methods

Among patients screened and
successfully referred, time to
referral was shorter
Limitations: small sample size/power,
lack of follow-up with patients after
screening, limited access clinicians

No impact on detection of rates of
referral of distressed patients

Has potential to improve patients’
symptom control, but has little
impact on emotional well-being
Limitation: small sample with high
attrition, possible contamination, half
of the oncologists discussed with
patients; patients would have
preferred seeing before consultation
and getting a copy of their own

Increased detection of QoL problems
in appointments; trend toward
more concerns being charted and
more actions being taken related to
these concerns
Limitations: possible contamination,
nonrandomized, no staff training

Conclusions/Comments

Carlson, Waller, and Mitchell
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Shimizu et al100

Hilarius et al155

Author

Sample

Measures

Results

Conclusions/Comments

No explicit practice guidelines linking
QoL with patient management
strategies; 25% attrition

QoL-related notations in medical records increased

Questionnaire: experience intervention Only a modest effect on patient management activities
(intervention group only and nurses)
Retrospective cohort analysis (patients
Control, n ⫽ 574; intervention, n ⫽ 491 Primary outcome: Referrals: medical
Primary outcome:significantly more patients referred
Clinical psychologic screening
treated during program period v
record audit of patients referred to
during intervention (5.3%) than usual care (0.3%)
program useful for identifying
historical control data gathered during
psychooncology and treated for
major depression and ADs in
usual care period)
major depressive or AD
patients with cancer and of
initiating appropriate treatment
Control: 2-week recruitment period;
Exclusion criteria: patients with
Proportion patients who accepted
Of high distressed, 93% referred to service; 25%
Limitations: low acceptance of
received standard care and referrals
noncancer diagnosis and age
referrals
accepted
referrals and burden on nurses
based on clinical acumen
⬍ 18 years
(time); control cohort not
concurrent and not randomized
Intervention group: 2-week recruitment
Secondary outcomes: Distress AD
Secondary outcome: DIT higher in patients who
period; received three-stage DISPAC
impact: DIT
accepted referrals; 92% completed DIT in
program
intervention cohort; 37% reported high distress
Stage 1: complete DIT and submit to
Screening rates: medical record audit
physician; stage 2: physician review
of percent screened, time taken for
DIT and recommend referral to POS
nurse to instruct patient on DIT
if ⬎ cutoff; if accept referral, stage 3:
seen by psychiatrist, psychologist, or
nurse specialist and diagnostic
interview conducted
(continued on following page)

Limitations: quasi-experimental
design; however, no history effect
(ie, change in personnel or patient
characteristics)

Facilitated the discussion of HRQL
issues; increased nurses’
awareness of patients’ problems,
HRQL-related record notations, and
nurse counselling behavior

Nurses’ awareness of HRQL-related problems
improved for daily activities and QoL

Secondary outcomes: no statistically significant group
differences for patient satisfaction, SF-36 scales, or
FACT subscales

Primary outcome: discussion of HRQL-related topics
increased

Table 3. Impact of Screening for Distress on Patient-Reported Outcomes (continued)

Sequential cohort design (initial cohort of 219 patients; intervention, n ⫽ 119;
Primary outcome: QoL topics
patients recruited into usual care
control, n ⫽ 100
discussed
control arm; 2-month “washout”
period; second cohort recruited into
intervention arm)
Both groups: followed four consecutive Eligibility criteria: one cycle of chemo- Secondary outcomes: Satisfaction: PSQ
outpatient visits; outcome measures
therapy, proficiency in Dutch, age
form II; QoL: SF-36, FACT-BCS,
completed at first and last visit
⬎ 18 years, no overt
FACT-C, FACT-L
psychopathology or serious
cognitive problems, not participating
in a concurrent HRQL study
Intervention: completed screening
Awareness QoL: COOP-WONCA
measure (EORTC QLQ-C30 with
breast, colorectal, or lung modules)
using touch-screen computers before
consultation (each visit); results
summary provided to patient and
nurse, copy in medical record
QoL topics and patient management:
medical records

Study Design and Methods
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Eligibility criteria: consecutive patients
beginning chemotherapy during 6month period

Usual care: received standard care

Control: usual care and referrals to POS
based on clinical acumen; once
referred, patients screened with DT
and PL

Screened: 1-year recruitment period and Eligibility criteria: newly diagnosed
screened with DT and PL
patients only
immediately

Intervention group: provided with
information on psychiatric service and
screened using DIT by pharmacists
while providing routine instructions
on chemotherapy regimens;
administered during second visit for
each patient beginning new chemotherapy regimen
Retrospective cohort analysis (patients
Usual care, n ⫽ 153; screened,
treated during intervention period v
n ⫽ 583
historical control)

Usual care, n ⫽ 478; intervention,
n ⫽ 520

Sample

Results

Conclusions/Comments

Secondary outcomes: Distress: DT;
problems: PL

Primary outcome: referrals

Primary outcome: Control group: 153 of 2,268 referred Implementation of the routine use of
to POS; 31.37% of referred DT ⬍ 4 (noncase) when
DT/PL seemed to determine a
assessed at POS
higher and more accurate referral
of patients
Screened group: 544 of 1,107 screened; 52.2%
Limitations:observational study, only
DT ⱖ 4 and referred to POS; 46.8% seen by POS
52% of patients attending clinic
were screened in second cohort,
no outcome data on patients
referred to and observed by POS
Secondary outcomes: Screened: referred patients
higher DT, pain, sleep, and sexual problems; DT
patients reported more family, practical, emotional,
and physical problems than noncases
Control: DT patients reported more emotional and
physical problems than noncases

Primary outcomes: medical record audit Primary outcomes: no difference in proportion referred Feasible and useful for introducing
of proportion of patients referred to
(1% usual care v 2.7% intervention) or proportion
psychiatric treatment earlier
psychiatric service and treated for
patients referred who did not fit DSM-IV criteria
major depressive or AD
Days from the first chemotherapy
Fewer days between treatment and psychiatric service No benefit for increasing referrals to
session to first visit to psychiatric
visit for intervention (12.9 v 55.6 days)
psychiatric service
service
Secondary outcome: screening rates,
Secondary outcomes:76% screened at first visit;
Limitations: control not concurrent
medical record audit of proportion
positive screening rate of 29%; 72% screened at
and not randomized, limited
patients screened
second visit; positive screening rate 22%
training to pharmacists (2 hours
only)

Measures

Table 3. Impact of Screening for Distress on Patient-Reported Outcomes (continued)

Retrospective cohort analysis (patients
treated during NASPRP program
period v historical control data)

Study Design and Methods

Abbreviations: AD, adjustment disorder; BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; CAPHS, Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems Clinician and Group Survey; CHALS, Canada Health and Activity
Limitation Survey; CNQ-SF, Cancer Needs Questionnaire, short form; COOP, Dartmouth Primary Care Cooperative Information Health Assessment; DIS, Diagnostic Interview Schedule; DISPAC, Distress Screening
Program in Palliative Care; DIT, Distress and Impact Thermometer; DSM-IV, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition; DT, Distress Thermometer; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology
Group; EORTC QLQ-C30, European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire C30; FACT-BCS, Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–Breast Cancer Subscale; FACT-G,
FACT-General; FACT-L, FACT-Lung; FACT-C, FACT-Colorectal; FLIC, Functional Living Index–Cancer; FT, Fatigue Thermometer; GHQ, General Health Questionnaire; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale;
HRQL, health-related quality of life; IT, Impact Thermometer; LES, Life Experiences Scale; LWMAT, Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Test; NASPRP, Nurse-Assisted Screening and Psychiatric Referral Program;
PDIS, Patient-Doctor Interaction Scale; PL, Problem List; POMS, Profile of Mood States; POS, psychooncology service; PSQ III, Medical Outcomes Study Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire III; PSSCAN,
Psychosocial Screen for Cancer Patients; PSI, Psychiatric Symptom Index; PSYCH-6, subscale of Somatic and Pyschological Health Report; PT, Pain Thermometer; QoL, quality of life; RCT, randomized controlled
trial; SCNS, Supportive Cancer Needs Survey; SF-36, Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey; SPHERE, Somatic and Psychological Health Report; SSQ, Social Support Questionnaire; WONCA,
World Organization Project of National Colleges and Academics.
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Only seven of the studies were RCTs, conducted in Canada, the
United Kingdom, the United States, Europe, and Australia. Patient
groups included all types of cancers (four studies) and some mix of
breast, lung, and/or colorectal cancers (three studies). Samples sizes
ranged from 212151 to 3,133 (Carlson et al, manuscript submitted for
publication). Methodologies employed for screening included telephone follow-up of screening results with referrals (Carlson et
al)128,146 or in-person discussions with nurses or oncologists trained in
screening.147-149,151 Overall, results were mixed (primarily positive or
null findings) but were likely subject to type II error resulting from low
sample sizes. Only four of the RCTs resulted in positive outcomes on
PROs such as QoL and distress. McLachlan et al147 found improvements in the intervention group with respect to psychologic and
health information needs at 2-month follow-up compared with the
control condition, but this advantage was not evident at the 6-month
follow-up. More recent studies have found positive results of intensive
screening with follow-up compared with minimal screening with no
triage with regard to the proportion of distress cases128 and also shown
benefit of both personalized and computerized triage strategies (Carlson et al). Of the seven nonrandomized studies, three trials74,129,155
showed positive main outcome effects, although those studies that
used historical cohort comparisons reported more uniform secondary
outcomes; typically these were investigating process measures such as
the number of referrals to psycho-oncology services and patient and
staff satisfaction. Overall, four studies reported screening helped with
patient-clinician communication.148,149,152,155
Earlier studies generally used QoL measures for screening tools,146-149,151,152,155 whereas more recent studies have typically used
the DT alone129 or more often in combination (Carlson et
al).74,128,130,154 In terms of distinguishing studies that showed benefits
of screening versus those that did not, staff training stands out as an
important factor. Several studies that provided no training or training
of a short duration (ie, one 2-hour session) either showed no benefits
of screening151,153 or improvements in the referral process but no
improvements in subsequent measures of QoL or other PROs such as
anxiety or depression symptoms.74,129,130,155 Studies that showed the
most benefit in terms of both PROs and improvements in communication and the referral process generally included either more intensive physician training148,149 or used trained screening staff to
provide triage.128

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations for Research
Several key recommendations for future research in the area of
screening for distress and needs assessment follow from the analysis in
our article. Given the paucity of outcomes and efficacy research on
screening programs, there is a clear need for more studies evaluating
the efficacy of screening compared with usual care regarding PROs.
There is also a need for studies comparing various types of screening or
methods of administering screening programs (ie, by psychosocial
staff, clinical nurses, nurse navigators, social workers, and so on). To
more fully understand the impact of screening programs over time,
there is a need for longer-term follow-up across the cancer trajectory,
including examination of extinction effects after the cessation
of screening.
www.jco.org

Because most studies only provided screening once at the time of
admission to cancer care programs, there is a need for examination of
the effects of repeated screening (ie, routine screening as recommended in guidelines). The most successful screening programs seem
to include intensive staff training; therefore, studies are needed to
evaluate the effect of staff training on screening for distress PROs as
well as process of care outcomes. For screening for distress programs
to be sustainable, it must be integrated into regular clinical practice;
hence, there is a need for examination of implementation programs
designed to integrate screening into existing programs run by frontline
clinical staff. Finally, in the current health care environment, in which
programs not only have to be clinically effective but also must show
evidence of cost effectiveness, research including economic analyses of
costs of programs versus potential and real savings to the health care
system (ie, potential cost offsets) need to be conducted.
Recommendations for Successful
Program Implementation
Through the work done to date, both from our own experience and the
collected evidence reviewed in this article, much has been learned regarding the characteristics of successful screening for distress programs. When
introducing screening programs into routine care, an essential component is spending enough time laying the groundwork; particularly imperative is the enlistment of the support of hospital administrators and clinic
coordinators before trying to introduce programs. Before introducing
screening, appropriate training of staff who will be administering the
screening, receiving the reports, and providing services has emerged
from the research as a crucial component. Providing ongoing support
is also critical. Most researchers recommend applying the chosen
screening tool at key points in the care trajectory and at times of crisis,
for health providers to act in a timely manner.
At an organizational level, it is important to ensure that a variety of
supportivecareservicesareavailableforpatientswithunmetneeds,ideally
including psychosocial as well as practical support and treatment of physical issues such as pain, fatigue, and sleep disturbance. To ensure continuity of care, it is important that screening is linked with follow-up care and
appropriate treatment. It is also important to follow screening triage
guidelines and algorithms, but not at the expense of clinical flexibility.
Some allowance for clinical judgment to override possible screeningrelated false negatives and false positives will help maintain enthusiasm of clinical staff. Similarly, organizations must allow staff to have
the time to apply screening (if clinician led) and/or interpret results
and follow-up when needed; hence, buy-in and support from administrative staff are key. On a policy level, one strategy to enhance implementation is to consider using well-informed patients to advocate
screening programs. Patient input is also crucial to help evaluate pilot
screening programs and protocols from the perspective of the recipient of care. To maximize reach, we also recommend reviewing to what
extent the screening program is acceptable to older patients, those who
are medically frail, and minority/underserved groups such as people
new to a community for whom English may be a second language.
Screening for distress is a relatively new innovation in cancer
settings, aiming to help clinicians detect meaningful emotional complications in a simple and acceptable format. Screening for distress is
usefully augmented by assessment of meetable unmet needs and
followed by further assessment and empirically supported treatments as needed. If barriers to implementation are addressed,
screening for distress has the potential to improve recognition of
© 2012 by American Society of Clinical Oncology
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emotional disorders, facilitate communication, and significantly
improve QoL for thousands of patients with cancer.
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